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I** housework; g<*
required. Mrs. B. 
street. _______
ïyXsTED—Mr»t o* 
it' teacher for echo 
parish of Aberdeen, 
begin March LjAg 
Frank J. Staten, 6e< 
Foreeton, C«rUfeju<|jj
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Suffered Iffllmts llii “FraFa-fe’’ 
Cured Him

!aufbolSlor ■ r# ; $: '■ ■:■
the car line, haa been purchased from 
John W. Giggey of Ludlow street by an 
outside buyer who may use it in starting 
a hay and feed business.

Arthur J. Boddington, proprietor of thé 
Pacific House, Protection street, whose 
property recently was purchased by the 
C. P. E. to provide room for a pier for the 
grain conveyor from the new elevator, 
has purchased a three-story building on a 
City leasehold lot, also in Protection 
street, from Samuel H. Clark and A. R. C. 
Glarit. He will transfer his business t» 
the new premises on May 1.

A delegation from the city and Fair- 
vffle wiB bold a conference with the city 
council some evening next week to lay 
before the council a prospoeition relative 
to the property owned by the city on the 
Gypsy Settlement road, which runs from 
Fairville to the South Bay road. Discus- 

the matter, one of the delegates 
that the .city ownsabout 100 
of land lying on both sides of

i v- À
■wa^Tsi.’» -a;s
|o Mrs. W. Y«ejiÿ'Tftddo<fr\<^g*.^r.^

Farms are cheap in New Brunswick^md 
this ia due to the lack of adequate railway 
facilities in the past, the absence of mar
kets oloee at hand, and tile extensive ad
vertising of the west. The first two draw
backs are now being removed, and New 
Brunswick now offers the small farmer 
an excellent field. OCd Countrymen do 
well in the province, mixed farming, of 
course, being the rule, and not, as further

J Cistill light.-
147 tons, Miramichl IVin, 204, Burnie,

McMillan’s- Oirner, Ont,, 
gept., 30th, 1919.

a perfect 
years, I

! ------------

CHARGES READY
À -to.*,

J

nd Manan, 196, In- 
i; Kenton, Fardie, to

“Your remedy, ‘Fruit-e-tivee’ ia 
panacea, for Rheumatism. For

ISKÆ mmi, l.
time, a year for days at a time. X went don „
to different doctors who told me there was 
no' use doing anything—it would pass 
away. They gave me mustard plasters and 
other remedies that did no good. Plasters 
took no effect on me—except to blister me 
and makè raw spots. I took many adver
tised remedies without benefit, but for
tunately, abort two years ago, I got ‘Fruit- 
a-tivei’ and they cured me.

‘Since then, X take ’Fruit-a-tives’ 
sionally and keep free of pai». I am satis
fied ‘Fruit-a-tives’ cured me of Rheumar 
tism and they will cure anyone who takes 
them aa directed. If this letter would be 
of value to you, publish it.

“John b. McDonald.”
Indeed, this letter is of value to us and 

to the thousands of sufferers from Rheu
matism , Sciatica, Lumbago and Neuralgia.
It points the way to a certain cure: 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At deal
ers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

—rk Superior, 1249’tons, Bestigou- 
che to the River Plate, lumber, $13.

Nor bark Ragnvald, 744 tons, New Rich
mond (N B), to W Britain or E Ireland, 
deals, 658.

Br schr Harry Miller, 246 tons, Gulf to 
lumber, $10.

; .
r, reliable agents; 
0464fert'

Tuesday, March 11.|WJ #*■good psy 
live *toçk and 
valuable. For 
Nursery Company, Toronto,

Barbour » James Barbour, 80,

Mr. Gauthier, M. P., Has Sworn 
Statements of Alleged Crooked 
Work in the Hochelaga Bye-Elec- 
tion, and Will Present Them to 
Parliament With Photos of Ac
cused's Letters. — "

The year 1912 was the most progressive 
m the history of New Brunswick. Re
ports from St. John, Fredericton, Mono- 
ton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. An
drews, Chatham, Sackville, Sussex, and 
other centres teil the same story of growth 
and progress. Some figures from St; John 
wilt indicate the general movement. Bank 
clearings showed an increase for the year 
of more tiihii $11,000,000. Customs re
ceipts an increase of more than $281,000, 
and inland revenue receipts more than 
$11,000. There was an increase of nearly acres 
00 per cent in building operations. It may the Gypv road, and that it could be 
be added that the general revenues of the sub-divided as to make about 400 lots of 
province made a néw higb record. land 50x150 feet, some perhaps 50x200 feet.

At a meeting given to the commercial These lots would be less than half a mile 
travelers by the St. John board of trade from the Simms factory, the pulp 
recently, the president stated that the other industries in the vicinity, 
public works in progress or assured in St. Spruce Lake water main runs along the 
John and its neighborhood would involve Gypsy read, and sewerage could be ar- 
an expenditure of $45,000,000, while pri- ranged by the natural water course run- 
rote enterprise would amount to many ning into South Bay below the C. P. R. 
millions more. At the some meeting, a track.
map was exhibited, showing that within The suggestion of those who will inter- 
100 miles of St, John are to be found view the city council is that these lots 
large deposits of coal, iron, limestone, might be sold at $100 to $200 «seh ac- 
natural gaa, petroleum, lumber, water pow- cording to location, one-tenth in cash and 
ers, and other raw material for manufae- the balance in ten yearly payments with- 
turing purposes, while the transportation out interest, no buyer to be allowed more 
facilities both by rail and water are un- than one lot. -Each buyer would bb re- 
surpassed. quired to build a house and out buildings

The present year wtil witness the be- costing not less than $600, within two 
ginning of the erection at St. John of the years, the plan of the house to be approv- 
new sugar refinery tat a cost of nearly ed by the commissioner for Lancaster 
$3,000,000. It is expected that a large lands, and each buyer to occupy the house 
cement plant wifi be established near the and keep it insured.
?lty, and that this year will also see the In the event of his leaving the city or 
‘S"*1 .expenditure for steel works and wishing to sell, it is proposed that the city 
shipbuilding plant near the dry dock. Al- retain the right to take the lot back at 
so natural gas wiK be brought to the city cost, with an agreed price for improve- 
this year.—Canadian Mail, London (Eng.) mente. A space of at least twenty feet 
_ , , . v . would be left in front of eech house, and
The sales of two properties in West St. the lands would be allotted by the commis- 

John are reported by Taylor & Sweeney, eioner of lande, each applicant to enclose 
A freehold lot, 68 by 100 feet, with a large $10 with hie application as a guarantee of 
warehouse situated in Prince street, on I good faith.

WÊÊÊKKÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM Mjwfe m
uDLiaBUS representative wanted, to r,

p,—.. We wish to secure three or four ,

of entemriee. We offer a per- 
position and liberal pay to the 

Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

Gough, gt ’ .......

Str Cohan, 866, Mihail, Pamboro, 
Starr, with coal.

str Calvin Austin,'28»3, Pike, Boston 
via Maine ponts, W G Lee,

Schr Henry H 
sms, Anna]
CoStHaUtex to Eb,

tin, A W Ad- 
:him Zefok^m™JT'fci^ht

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Star Pennine Range, at Boston from 
Fowey, reports March L lat 42 18, Ion 51 66 
passed a vessel’s mast protruding about 
six feet out of water, apparently attached

occa-
afor SÎ(Toronto Globe).

Montreal, March 16—Tancrede Marsil 
nude further charges today against Hon. 
Louis Coderre and the part the latter 
played in the recent Hocbelaga election. 
He stated that he'was present at an in
terview netwen Bîon. Louis Coderre, secre
tary of state and minister of mines in the 
Borden cabinet, and three of the alleged 
“telegraphers” in the election contest, and 
that the minister wrote letters promising 
the alleged “telegraphers” positions in the 
government service, and also telephoned 
directions to his "brother, Oscar Coderre, 
to pay the men $400.

All the documenta in the case are at 
present in the possession of Ik J. Gau
thier, M. P. for St. Hyacinthe, who is to 
make the charges in the house. Photo
graphs of , letters said to have been sent 
by the minister of the alleged "telegraph
ers,” originale of the affidavits made by 
these men, and letters from government 
officials hinting at appointments under 
the administration, aft are in Ottawa to
day, Mr. Marsil says. The opinion was 
expressed hy Mr. Marsil that more than 
one cabinet vacancy may result from the 
charges, which it ia expected will be made 
on the floor of the house.

Three, Men Called on Him.
“I wag sitting in my office on the after

noon of Friday, Feb. H,”.said Mr., Marsil^ 
“when I was called upon by Emile Bou- 
rassa, A. Lalumiere and EBis Horner, *ho 
told me they were three'of a body of 
nearly 106 ‘telegraphers’ .who had been 

ployed on behalf of Mr. (now Hon.) LT 
Coderre, M. F„ during bis campaign in the 
recent by-election in Hpchelaga.

“These men told me thaj; they had been 
verbally promised positions in the govern-, 
ment service for their work in connection 
with the election by Mr. Coderre, and 
that it was because these promises, oft re
peated, had pot materialized that they 
wished to turn informers and make public 
the whole story of what appears to me 
will create a tremendous sensation.

“I called G. A. Turcott, who is a com-

■-------------iffîœa’i'ti
ner . make an affidavit bearing out what 
they-had told, me. TWieWnert was 
signed immediately,. apd ^ 
o’clock Mr. Bouraasa, Mg 
myself left for Ottawa;^ W<f , saw Mr. 
Coderre in his private-room after the 
horn* rose, and thete vêts a scene be
tween him and the ‘tehjjjfraphers,’ The 
‘telegraphers’ wanted the#'jobs, but Mr. 
Coderre demanded the affidavit before he 
would 4» dnÿthing. ■' ‘"'AI •'*

right
Oat : Str Letitia, $736, MeMeffl,- Glasgow, Rob- _____ __JrrTmr~

OTNKœB6 JsSsSï&sSi-s- r* M fs

tTmé MjTv^rich 1 Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, » ». B888*^ 1 ?f„ 1jlS8*nd
“kds , ... ....................

/iHT MARRIED—Hundreds anxious to ! „ Coastwise—fltmr» Mary Blanche, 2$, wrecLcc '^omf ol’
’ T marry; all ages; description and pho- Cochrane, Port Grevffié; Bear River, 76, f°uled submerged wre^age or some ob
toe mffi l«t of name, for 25c. ^^bjea, River; Granville, 4b, “kn Taft eon»“ ing rt

’ — planks lashed together.
Cleared Stmr Cameronia reports March 2, lat

43 02 N, Ion 59 52 W, and Ion .59 49, passed 
two spars, apparently attached to sub
merged wreckage.

Stmr Lucia reports Feb 27, 1st 27 47 N,\ 
Ion 91 17 W, passed a piece of lumber 
about 25 to 30 feet long covered with 

Kenton, Tufts, St Mar- marine growth.
Montreal, tins; schr Forest Maid, Bradford, Beaver . Str Mineric, from Port Talbot, reports

REWARD OFFERED Antwerp, C P R, gen cargo. south for three hours in order to dear it.
■ ; =*== Str Ninion, Williams, South African ^ Mandevffie^ (Nor), reports Feb 2,
REWARD OFFERED for information Potts,_J T Knight Co, gen cargo. 1st 39 40_N, ion 78 44 W, passed a seboon-
** concerning whereabout, of Thos. Brad- Sc# Géorgie Pearl, Nauffle, Salem, with er’s mast about 50 feet long.

laxS^BSsïSjSî^ 38L* .. s, AïsaœSKBmnto StJohn'^B»# W. Schr Helen Montague (Am), Cook, Phil- SE.and S for 92 miles along the edge 
tate. Address his nephew, TbomL adelphia, J T Knight Co. with 1,965,100 of the ice before reaching the torthern-
1«1 Main street St John N B spruce laths. moqt po;nt of it: then;' steamed 8W 36126 Mam Street, St. John, N. B. *pru e 1 hs. ^ clearing the ice in about lat 45 52,

TT7—r*. * Stmr Coban, McPbail, for Louisbtirg, ion « 39. .

* Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, : Wood- 
W worth, Digby.

—
fi MAD

mill and 
The

m

Semi-Weekly T since the banks were closed Mr. Coderre 
bad not been able to raise the $100 each' 
for them before noon. They were prom
ised the cash, however, on the following 
Monday. ' i , ; . :

Bank Bills Noted.

■
■..... si iiiis -

POULTRY
Monday, March 19. 

Stmr Manchester Miller, Robertson, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo. 

Schr Mayflower, Sabean, Tueketi (bal), 
M Kerrieon.’'v1—™"" - mag
Coastwise—Stmr

SUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry raising. 
Twenty complete kseone. The Sue-

ctseful Poultry Book. Treatise on the ■-----
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request. L 
0. Holland, sole agent Des Moines Incu-

“Sure enough on Monday about neon 
one of the alleged 'telegrapher,’—Lalumiero 
it was-—came into my office and showed me 

■$100 in ten $M National Bank bills. I 
noted the numbers and have the memoran
dum Still.” - ...• - 1,

Mr. Marsil said that one of the most 
interesting exhibits in tile ease would be a 
letter under the signature of A. Johnston, 
deputy minister of marine and fisheries, 
dated Monday, Feb. 17, and bearing No.
10,946, to Emile Bouraasa, informing that 
gentleman of his appointment 'as inspector 
of tackles, provided he could pass a civil 
service examination.

“This letter,” said Mr. Marsil, “has also 
been photographed, and, with the others,
is in the possession of Mr. Gauthier, farm. Bowls were kept, but a m 
through whom the charges will be made hennery was required 
public this afternoom -, Fredericton’s payment to the hospital

“The figures to the alleged ‘telegraph-- was light, being for but one out of eigh- 
ing’,” Mr. Marsil declared, “amount to teen patiente at the institution, 
many hundreds, as sick men, men out of To Mr Woods, Doctor Anglin said that 
the division, and even dead men were im-. some patients were anxious to work, al- 
petsonated.” though in many cams others were apathe-

Mr. Marsil was Nàtionalist candidate in tic and took little interest in matters, 
the last election. Sometimes a patient would be found who

t would work too hard.
To Mr. Jones Doctor Anglia said that 

Cheater white was the chief variety of 
pigs kept on the hospital farm.

Pages 72 to 76 inclusive of the provincial 
hospital report were passed and the 
thanks of the committee were extended to 
Doctor Anglin for appearing before the

batoz, Dept. 4,

(mown.
to an ea 
Bradley,

T
odern-, ------ :

be ready for any providential opening to 
resume his ministry.

Th« Venerable Rev. A. B. McDonald, 
Cambridge (N. B.), will have the sympathy 
of all h* brethren and a hoet of Mends 
in the death of hie wife.

Licentiate Dension and wife passed 
through the city Thursday, 
the* wedding tour. He 
«all to the North River, Westmorland 
county pastorate.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, D. D., said his 
word of good-bye in the Brunswick street 
church, Fredericton, lajt Eunday, complet
ing a most successful pastorate of twelve 
years. The churcji has prospered under 
his leadership, and ne has exercised a 
marked influence in all movements in the 
city which were for moral and spiritual 
advaaee. He wiH be much mimed.

45_Yeers reports.Y

^ , Tuesday, March 11. , - ^^mr Devonian (Br), reports Feb 27,.lat

tro*‘ Str Mount Tempi», Moore, London and 43’29 N, Ion 41 j54 W, passed a spar about
will began Tbureday. -Janumy ^‘Ir Mayflower, Sal ""uckett, C M  ̂“ and 9qUare"

Ll to Catalogue. f Kerris°n’ bal"

m3®
Sailed. . .§

fcg, will be 
•tads to bn w returning after 

has accepted aage
Next

tMKf
ifffidarch 12. . 

■B ir Cape Town 
end other South AMcan ports, J T Knight 
Co, gen cargo. SAYS ONE-THIRD 

OF PATIENTS ARE 
SENT OUT {HIRED

mmW«e ; Stmr Ninian,

s. kerr;
Princfp*} Stmr Coban> McPhail, for Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.
V

h r‘-i :Æ*b mptit to. ' -

The baptist ministers

eo
Halifax, March II—Ard stmr Kanawhat,- 

Yeomans, from London..CEDAR HILL LOT 
HOLDERS BEFORE 
THE LEGISLATURE

AT HAVELOCK FISHING LEASES 
BRING HIGH PRICES 

AT FREDERICTON

BRITISH PORTS.
(Maritime Baptist.)

Rev- R. J. Colpitts. Keswick Ridge (N. 
B.), spent a day In the city last week,

Rev. H. R. Nobles, Toronto, has been 
re-elected grand chaplain of the Royal 
Templars of Ontario.

Rot. T. 8. Roy, of Digby, was helping 
Rev. M. L. Gregg ia. special work in the 
.North church, Halifax, last week.

Rev. H. H. Saunders, G. A. Lawqon, C. 
P. Wilson and G, B, McDonald were in 
the city last week attending a meeting of 
the Home Mission Board.

Rev, C, M. Lawrence has been engaged 
by the Home Mission Board for three 
months’ work among the colored Baptists 
of this city and vicinity.

Rev. A. C .Berris, Wdodstock (N. B.), 
completed last Sunday, a series of sermons 
on “The Bible, a Book Frofa God.” The 
interest in all the work of this church
continues good.

Rev. G. 0. Gates! D. D., will be with 
the Brunswick street church, Fredericton, 
next Sunday. He has been engaged as 
permanent supply till the church has se
cured a pastor. .

The good will of the people whose past
or has been for three years, was shown 
Rev. F. B. Seelye, Norton (N, J},), in a 
gift of $80 made him a few days ago. He 
goes to Jacksonville, where- he is likely 
to find an equally appreciative people.

Rev. B. Beatty, Mare Hill (Me.), is be
ing greatly prospered in his work. On Sun
day, March 2, forty new members were 
received into the church. Since Mr. Beat
ty's pastorate began seventy members have 
been added.

Rev. H. A. Bonnell has resigned thé 
Newcastle, Grand Lake, pastorate^ having 
Closed hie work there Sunday, 2nd inst. 
He will rest two or three weeks, and will

, Liverpool, March 10-vArd, stmr Tunisian,
«t John. - .T •- \v,

Liverpool, March 9—Sid, stmr Toronto,
St John.

Auckland, March 6—Ard, stmr Toko- 
maru, Kelly, St John via Table Bay, Mel
bourne, etc. 1

Liverpool. March 5—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Commerce, St John for Manchester.

Sid 5th—Stmr Montcalm, Hodder, for
JH v,-«•**,- St John.-1

Fredericton, March 12—A large delegar Liverpool, > March 10—Ard, stmrs Car- 
tion appeared before the committee on mania, New York ; Tunisian, St John, 
corporations today in support of the Cedar Fishguard, March 10—Ard, stmr Maure- 
HiU hill from St. John. Recorder Baxter, tenia, New York.
on behalf Of the delegation, expiained the Plymouth, March 10—Ard, stmr Kron 
objects. He said that more than a century princessin Cecilië, New York, 
ago two cemeteries had been established 
in Lancaster and this bill affected neither 
of these cemeteries.

Some years ago it was found that the 
cemeteries were not large enough and ad
ditional lots wre bought from land sur
rounding. !

These lots belonged te John Connor and 
were sold by him for cemetery purposes to 
several purchasers. Unfortunately in sev
eral cases these deeds had been lost and 
never recorded. Part of this bill was to 
incorporate the “Cedar Hill Cemetery Co.” 
aa being owner of these lots in order that 
purchasers of lots may have a good title.
The object of incorporation was simply to 
get a satisfactory state of affairs.

Mr, Baxter produced a plan of lots 
which had' been purchased by those outside 
of old burying ground. These lots were 
considerably scattered and, the object of 
the bill was to- incorporate these and also 
to buy land surrounding 'them in order Zelek, for Halifax, 
test the Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. might 
have a title to hold, the property.
. Mr- Connor, who owned land eurround- 
>»« these lpte was heard in opposition to 
“e bill .aa far as it, concerned the pur*
CM* of. these lots. He eaid that he had 
no objection to make to' the bill as far as 
-«corporation of those lots of which be had 
given deeds was concerned bdt as regards 
the right of the company to purchase the 

■ cmaining land in order to make the ceme
tery complete, tbs whole question of 
Puce -came in.

The only difference of opinion between 
mm and the delegates, he said, was as 
to the purchaseable value of the outside 
property. He said that the property was Nelson, New York
Worth m the vicinity of $7,000, but he was Calais, March 10—Ard, schré R Bowers,
" ‘lung on the purchase of any lot to make Sarah Eaton, New York.
1 dtocount of 25 .per cent. Mr." Connor Saunderstown, R ij March 10—Sid, schr 
concluded by saying he was willing, to do James Slater, Hurricane Island (Me), 
everything reasonable to settle any die- Rockland, Me, March 10—Sid, schr Childe
puts or mwffidertfoedin».____ _ _ _ _ Harold, New York. 1

'Ir. Smith said that Mr. Connor some Antwerp, March 5—Sid, stmr Montrose, 
jears ago was willing to- sell the property Webster, Halifax and Sit. John.

$2.250. and be was backed jip in his Saunderstown, March 7—Aid, sebr Aï- 
remarks -by several fof the other delegates tW H GibsOnl St Jdh* M NOTv>;Haven.: 
present. , Mr. Smith said he-thoheffit that Antwerp, March' atmr
th«' amount now asked, some $7,000, was Butler, for Santa Fe" via -Carc _ - _______ ...
iport unreasonable. Norfolk, March fl-Ard, stmr Tanagra, DEATHS

After a general diteussipn, the chairman Dalton, from Havana. Thie prescription comes from a physician
appointed a special committee, consisting New York, March 11—sc bra Wanola, St -----~r------=-------- - who has made a special study of men and

Messrs. Baxter, Stewart, Grannan, John; Frances Goodnew, St George (N READY—At Fairville, on the 8th inst., [ am convinced it is the surest-acting com- 
P L o,l md Tilley, to meet with Mr. Con- B). , James Beady, leaving * wife, six sons, two uination for the cure of. deficient manhood

ilor and fix upon a value* of the lots now New Hapen, Conn, March 11—And, ech daughters and eleven grandchildren to and vigor failure ever put together.
X-ncrl by Mr. Cqnuor.- the intention ,be- Arthur M Gibson, St John. inourn. I think I owe it to. my fellow man to

that when thie report wae received) Macmasport/ Me, March II—Schrs Cal- YOUNG—Fell, asleep after a short ill- gend them a copy in confidence so that
Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. will hire ti^abria, St John (N B); Jest, New York; negg, on the 9th inst.- Miss Eliza, Young, man anywhere who if weak and die- 

,:l e t0 the whole property, and' as the Rebÿcca G Wildin, New York. aged 80 years. couraged with repeated failures may stop
rompauy sells lots now owned by Mr. Galveston, Tex, March 8—Cld, str Qeeri- MAGUIRE—At Lomeville, en the 10th drugging himself with harmful patent medi-
, jnnor, he shell be paid accordingly. da, Cardenas. inst., Ralph G., eldest son of Nathaniel mines, secure what I believe is the qukkest-

J he committee then adjourned until to- r Galveston, March 10—Sid stmr Querida, and Anna Maguire, aged 5 years and 10 acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT-
“erron morning. for Cardenas. mon^s. . TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so

1 ne committee also, had before it the Stonington, Conn, March 10—Sid schrs McCLKl.AN At Riverside, Albert Co., mire himeclf at home quietly and quickly. 
1 1 respecting the N. B. Shales Co. This Clifford I White, for New York; Wanola, on thé 11th met., at 10A0 p. m., Peter J. Just drop me a line, like this: Dr. A. g. 
Wa5 recommended to the house with slight do. ‘ Mt-Clelan. _ Robinson, 3520 Lack Building, Detroit,
« «tiidments. Committee then took up a Santa Fe, March 12—Sid stmr Eretria, GILBERT—At the Dufferm Hotel, Sti Midi., and I will seed you a copy, of this 
fiurnler of bills in gtTYftr , Crossley, for Havre. John, March 11, Thomas Gilbert, aged 92- splendid recipe in a pis

Norfolk March 9—BlA stmr Tanagra, years, leaving a wife and one sister. \ elope free of charge. A
Dalton for Greenock. PALMER—At Central Hampstead, Feb. tors would' charge $3.00 to

................ .

Havdoek, Kings county, March 12—A£ HüiTcrJt£iur& <.»o—«.««w
course wag held under the auspices of the “The ‘telegraphers’ did not wish te give 
New Brunswick Department of Agricui- up the affidavit, but agfoed whan Mr, 
ture, horticultural branch, with R. B. Coderre sat down and jJfcnned Bourgssa 
Gorham -in charge, assisted by Brace and Lalumiere two letters «promuùng them 
Flewelting,, of the staff. Addresses were positions- They insisted on havinif' ih. 
delivered: on The Outlook for Fruit Grow- promises in writing, because they claimed 
ing, S. L. Peters; addle* on Box Pack- that they had been bluffed,too long, and 
ing of Apples, R. P. Gorham; Practical wanted something; more than promises. 
Work ip.Box Packing;'Practical Work jn We, remained.in Ottawa and saw Mr. 
Box Packing; The Fruit Marks Act, S. L. Coderre on Saturday iiihjiie office in the 
Peters; Insect and Fungus Pests of the parliament "building. Tie ‘telegraphers’ 
Orchard, and How to Control Them, R. wanted money, which.they said they had 
P.. Gorham; The Selection of Nursery been promised by the minister, who then 
Stock and Planting of Orchards, A. G. teleph^ied to his brother, Oscar Coderre, 
Tiirney; Demonstration of Barrel Packing the lawyer, to ask him,to find $400 to be 
of AjTpks, 6. L. Peters; Practical Work divided among Bouraasa, Lalumiere, Hor-
in Box hod Barrel .Packing and. Fruit ner and one other. »
Judging Competition; Practical Work in “When we got back to Montreal the 
Pruning in Orchard (weather permitting) first thing I did was to take Bouraasa and 
or Box Parting; Question Drawer and Lalumiere to the store qf> Albert 
Discussion bÿ the Glass. i- on St. Catherine street, atid here

All the afternoon of the second day Was to written by Mr. Coder™: regarding the 
spent in the orchard demonstrating prac- positions were photographed. On Saturday 
tical work in pruning. It was generally evening Bourasea and Lalumiere told me 
remarked that the. trees were healthy and that they had not received any money 
vigorous, but sadly neglected, is to prun- S’®*, but said that a Mr. MMor, a friend
ing and care. Mr. Gorham, Mr. Fleweli- of Oscar Coderre’s, had told them that
ing and Mr. Peters spoke hopefully of the 
fruit conditions of the section- of country 
if the people would make up their minds 
to grow fruit on a commercial basis. It 
was their opinion that no better section 
could be found in New Brunswick for 
commercial orcharding and all that was 
wanted waft that the people should realize 
their great opportunities. There is no‘> 
doubt but that
the horticultural department to-have them 
take over one of the orchards and manage 
it on up-to-date methods,for demonstra
tion purposes. The residents desire and 
need some .help along the line*,of success
ful fruit growing.

The county of which Havelock is a com
mon and railway centre, is capable of pro- 

New York, March 6-Ard, stmr Reloua, during 50,000 barrels of apples per year,
Port Spain. ’ and stands second to no section in New

New York, March TO—Ard, schrs Jere- Brunswick for good climatic and soil condi
tions and nearness to splendid market con
ditions. "r *

Or. Anglin, Before Public Ac
counts Commhtee, Gives 
Some Interesting Informa
tion About Provincial Hos- 1r3 Fredericton, N. B., March 12—Fishing 

lease of the Upealquitch Rives for ten 
years' was sold at auction at the Crown 
Land office this morning and brought 
$3,010. Ten years ago it was purchased 
by Thomas Malcolm for $1,660.

W. A. Black purchased the river from 
its mouth to Boland's brook for $800. 
Three miles of the river from the mouth' of 
Boland'e brook went to J. F. Robinson 
for $200, and the balance of the river, in
cluding branches, was sold to Ambrose 
Morrell of New York for $8,010. The up
set price on the river was $1,760.

The members of -the new - city council 
were ewÿrn in to office this afternoon by 
the mayor.

The committee of citizens promoting the 
bill for establishment of e police commis
sion held a conference with members of 
the new city council last evening. It was 
decided to ask that the bill be amended 
so as to exclude the mayor from member
ship. As a substitute for the mayor it is 
proposed to h»v$ an appointee of the 
council who shall hold office for five years.

Hard hailed eggs, combined with finely 
chopped sweet pepper* seasoned and 
moistened with mayonnaise.

Sweet potatoes should always be boiled 
with their skins pu end pared afterward.

pital.
Fredericton, N. B., March 12—In the 

public accounts committee this morning 
the report of the superintendent of the 
provincial hospital, Lancaster, was taken 
up. Dr. J, V. Anglin, superintendent, ap
peared before the committee.

In response to Mt. Binder he said that 
the salaries paid remained about un
changed. The expense was increasing be
cause the attendance at the hospital was 
increasing. The ave 
was about twelve, 
wefe obtained 

Mr. Woods

Liverpool, March ll—Ard, strs Maure
tania, New York; Manchester Importer, 
St John (N B).

Plymouth, March 11—Ard, strs Ausonia, 
Portland; President Grant, New York.

London, March 11—Ard, str Montfert, 
St John (N B). _

Liverpool, March 8—Sid, str Tabasco, 
Yoeman, St John's (Nffd), and Halifax.

Avonmouth, March 8-Sid, str English
man, Harris, Portland (Me).

Barbados, Feb, 28—Ard schr Edna M 
Smith, Read, from Santos (and soiled 
March 1 for Mobile) ; Merch 1, sebr Wil
fred M, .from Maceio; 2nd, sebr Grace 
Darling, from Ingranyjort; Advert, from 
Santos.

Sid March 1—Schr General Laurie, for 
Belize.

Bermuda, March 7—Ard stmr Ravn, 
Kristensen, from Halifax.

Swansea, -March 9r*Sld stmr Joachim

Dumas, 
the let, rage annual increase 

Nearly all supplies
contract:

ed what fertilizer Ran
dolph ft Baker had supplied. The reply 
was “lime.”

Comment was made hy Mr. Binder on 
the fact that the grocery bill was large.

To Mr, Allain, Dr. Anglin said that it 
always was attempted to have a French 
speaking attendant for each side of the 
hospital. It was difficult to get such at
ténuants however,

To Mr. Black Dr. Anglin said that tend
ers were called for groceries, meat, shoes, 
clothing and other supplies. There was 
now no baker at the hospital .although 
there bad been at one time- The bread 
supplied by contract was good.

To Mr. Finder Doctor Anglin said that 
Grand Lake coal was used, also Nova 
Beotia coal, Grand Lake coal last year 
cost $3.20 delivered at the institution, 
this year $3.45. At the mine at Minto, 
$2.25 was paid for run of mine.

To Mr. Black he said all milk was pro
duced on the farm.

To Mr. Jones he said that last year the 
farm did very well. The institution saves 
$4,000 a year.

To Mr. Black: The interest on invest
ment in the farm land is not charged up 
against the farm. The value of this latter 
is increasing

To Mr. Black: The majority of patients, 
paying and otherwise, are from St. John 
city and county.

Mr. Black asked in connection with the 
large number of patiente from St. John 
if that city sad county used the institu
tion for purpose of keeping patients who 
might be maintained elsewhere, such as 
in houses. . ^ , j

Dr. Anglin «aid that he did not think : 
so. The superintendent said that about 
one-third of the patient* were sent out 
cured.

Mr. Woods observed that farmers and 
farmers’ wives, from the report, seemed 
to be more liable to insanity than people 
of other walks of life.

Mr. Black

2

Send for Free Book giving lull 
particulars 01 TRENCH’S 
REMEDY, the World-famonr 
cure for Epilepsy and PitB—fcim- 

pie borne treatment. 25 years' 
rguccesi Testimonials from all
fa'one0yw* Warid; 0T*rl>a»

: ;

CUREDLiverpool, March 12—Ard stmr Ivernia, 
from Boston.

London, March 12—Ard stmr Ausonia, 
from Portland.

8*. Helena, March 10—Passed steamer 
Whakatane, Barnes, St John for Australia 
and New Zealand. ,

a reqnest will be made to
Tim MIES, ltd.,

3S

SKIN SOOTHED AND S
$8.80 RECIPE m

HEALED BY D. D. D.res 1

Send Name and Address Today- 
Yon Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

- -
I have in my jpesseeeion a prescription 

for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lam* 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or the follies of youth^ that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any ad
ditional help dr medicine—-that I think 
every man who wishes to regain Bis, manly 

■ power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a qppy. So I have determined 
te tend a copy of the prescription free of 
charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed en
velope, to any man who will write me for

MEN.FOREIGN PORTS.
m

that awful itch immediately, 
i We have sold other remedies for skin 

trouble but none that we could personally 
recommend, ae we can the D. D. D. ram-

Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Barber’s 
Itch, Pimples, Dandruff, all forms of itch 
or skin eruption—all yield instantly to the 
soothing influence of the mild, simple wash,
the D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema. AH druggists can supply you with D. D.

From our experience with skin sufferers, D. go to them if you can’t come to us. 
we art convinced that skjn disease is Or if you prefer to try D. D. D. free firet, 
caused by germe beneath the outer akin send to the D. D. D, Laboratories, Dept, 
that spread and multiply until they become 8. J. T., 49 Colborne Street, Toronto. Bn- . 
a mass of gnawing microbes, D. D. D., a close ten cents to pay the 
penetrating liquid, destroys -these germs will send you absolutely free, a sample 
and washes them away, thereby relieving bottle of this great specific.

miah-Smith, St John; Samuel Castner Jr, 
Calais (Me).

Eastport, Me, March Id—Ard, schr Pearl edy.
If you have old carpets that are really 

dirty, wash them, spread them on a tent 
platform or even on the grass. Turn on 
the hose, then sprinkle with washing pow
der. Rinse, with the hose.

poetage and they

BIRTHS

■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■
■CAM YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

PB FF FF AFREE/;
V F" " to»Ni»l to oomdMona o« Oowt—t to —mate*»
g- Ibros^MMeSt B**" *"** *,r** A

EL THE MMES OF THEE STATES HI THE UWTE0 STATES -, 
ALSO A MUSS OF gJO,™» AOLOTIOM Y

WHt. tA. -m- .1 th. SUM. o. . po.tcmH « » Utt„, _

■ iHPEfilAL WATCH CO M*»to.[3o ], HomBAL, C**m*

■ OR $50 IN GOLD rf

to

it.

Q A 1
expressed the opinion that 

this proportion was not toq large When 
compared with the totel population.

The per capita cost for the maintenance

fains wls ascribed to the increase in the 
total .number of patients and to increase

^.s-srisârav.ui
up so well as. usually, but a larger amount 
had been received from relatives of pa
tients. A large number of Ayrshire cat- 
tie had been bought, but had been foundsæssm-
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13. An aluminum strainer that stands on 

hs own feet m the sink is a bandy thing 
h save for washing lettuce, etc.
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In making ginger bread,
$ar, milk and molasrès sboura c 
tether, then added to the dry

.

[Brush the lower crust of a pie 
pith the white of an egg. This 
pe juice from soaking through.

"

is a. reliable ol or,sh ft:Home remedy
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, DELICIOUS 

iS AND FIVE DIFFERENT GRADES
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WHO ARE PARTICULAR 

KND PACKAGES ALSO BULK 

60C. PER POUND

.
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I FOR IT TODAY
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